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Village Show - Saturday 6

September - 2pm

We've put in our request for some sunshine and now we hope you'll do the same!
Remember, last day for entries is Thursday 4* September to Peggy (810247) please.
There's something that everyone can enter so do please support this event which aims to give
everyone an enjoyable afternoon out. We are hoping for bumper entries for the Men Only cake
this year - we had 14 entries last time, so let's beat that this year - c'mon you men, see how
easy it is.
As for entertainment, there'll be the Jazz Band again, a Fancy Dress Competition for 'Bears' at
3pm, Prizes and Raffle at 4pm.
In addition, there's Tombola, Quoits, a coconut shy, ducks to be fished out of a pool, ping pong
balls to be caught, a Brentor Treasure Map, a Garden Club Plant Sale, Guess the weight of
the cake, Face Painting for everyone A S W E L L as the Show and Cream Teas and cakes.
All monies raised will be donated towards the Kitchen Improvement Fund for the Village Hall.
The last two Shows have contributed a total of £300 so far.
Do please come along, it will be great fun and a good chance to get together.
Sue M (810037). Joan (810143) and Sue R (810403)

Mediterranean Plate Picnic
So you think summer is coming to an end? Why not bring a Mediterranean dish to
share September 12* in the Village Hall (hopefully outdoors) and we can all
celebrate the Mediterranean summer we have enjoyed in Brentor,
The evening will start at 7pm to catch the last rays of sunshine (being optimistic!)
Please also bring your own drink.
For a bit of fun, we are organising a holiday snap competition, so please bring a
photo, if you like, of a place you or someone else has visited and we will have a
competition to guess the destinations.
Entrance on the evening £2.50 adults and £1.00 children, all monies raised for the
Brentor Village Hall and Playing Field Fund.
Pat Blower 810600
Jane Osborne 810606

Brentor

Garden
Club
P L E A S E NOTE - the September meeting will
of course be on Thursday 18th September,
7.30pm in the Village Hall to hear Kenneth Willcox on "Creating Features in your Garden".

LIZ WHEELER

Following the sad demise of Mrs Evans, the
RSPCA were called m to deal with her cats. We
have been able to catch and rehome 36 cats so far,
however we cannot know for sure whether we
have found all of them. Have you noticed a new
feline visitor in your garden, or been 'adopted' by
a strange cat? I f the answer is yes, then please get
in touch with us (01822 - 855369 ) Please keep a
look-out for these cats, if you have one and would
like to keep it, that's fine but it is very important
that we get all cats neutered otherwise we will be
back to square one with another feral colony a total CATastrophe!
Thank you, Dave & Syh'ia Marriott.

Cleaner wanted for general
housework. £5.00perhour
2-3 hours per week.
Also looking for an occasional
evening babysitter.
Tel Phillipa or Dom 810425

"Tutored" Wine Tasting

Friday 10th October, 7.30pm
Coming to the Village Hall next
month: a lighthearted introduction to wine-tasting.
Eight different wines from around the world will be
discussed by a number of presenters - not exactly
masters of wine, but certainly knowing a Cabernet
Sauvignon from a Jilly Goolden. You may know
them: Robin Burdfield, Mike Mott, Paul Webster
and John Wheeler.
Each wine will have some special significance to the
presenter, perhaps a favourite grape variety, a special
area, or even an interest in the vineyard. Presentations will be fairly short, looking at the the wines
and their origms and will include the tasting - which
may induce some discussion.
Even if you know nothing about wine, we hope that
you'll come along for the entertainment and the fun
of the evening.
Tickets £4.00 - advance bookings welcome!
Proceeds in aid of the Village Hall
John Wheeler-810083

Brentor Digital Archive Group
The next meeting of this group will be held at
Station House (courtesy of Eric & Sue
Rhodes) at 7.30pm on Tuesday 23 September.
At this meeting we hope to confirm our constitution and to agree on the way in which
those interested can become involved in the
development of the Archive.
You are most welcome to jom us in our discussions, and to take part in our activities. We
are hoping to engage a good cross-section of
the village, of all ages and interests.
Mike Whitfield 810209

From the Church Council.
Sept. 21st. Harvest Festival.

Family communion at 9.45a.m. in Christchurch.
Evening prayer 6.30p.m. St.Michaels.
Sept. 22nd. Harvest Supper.

Village Hall 7.00p.m. All are very welcome to join us
for the evening. Bring a small plate of goodies to
share. Produce kindly donated for harvest festival
will be auctioned during the evening and the proceeds will support the work of the mission to provide
pastoral care at our local senior schools.
Churchyard.
iSth.October 9.30a.m. We aim to tidy-up the churchyard and make it more presentable.Since the removal
of the two old oil tanlcs we need now to focus on sorting the compost and rubbish areas in particular. Any
volunteers would be greatly appreciated.

YOGA
I will be holding two Yoga 'stretch' and relaxation classes for anyone who wishes to have an
all over stretch before the start of the Autumn
term or for would like to experience an
introduction to my yoga class.
The 'stretch' classes will take place at 7.30 9pm in the Village Hall on Tuesday 9th and
16th September and will cost £4.00 per session
- no need to book just turn up on the night. You
will need a non slip mat, a blanket/covering,
comfortable clothes on and an empty stomach.
These will be followed by the start of a 12 week
term on 23rd September, half term break in
October.
The cost will be £42.50 in advance, concessions
and staged payments will be considered, please
ask.
I f you want any further details please ring me,
Jane, on 810606

St.Michaels.

Work on essential repairs and decoration is scheduled to commence in September. The work will be
done by Andy Nash of Lewdown who has worked on
the church before. It is.however, anticipated that the
evening services will continue as planned until and
including the 28th.September.
Pocket P a r k .

Finally the new pic-nic table has amved and is in position. It arrived the day after Sue and 1 went to
Scout camp in Norwich, so my thanks to Mick Biggs
for being on hand to help with the delivery.So please
feel free to use it at any time.
Church clock.

We are indebted to Alan Smith and Dennis Young
who have persevered and succeeded in getting the
church dock to work. We have connected the
chimes as a means of deterent to keep the jackdaws at bay.We shall have to wait and see if it has
the
desired effect. Our sincere thanks to Alan
and
Dennis.As it is an eight-day clock we need to
wind it up on a weekly basis.I have two volunteers,
Alan and Paul, a third wind up person would be appreciated.
Eric Rhodes/Churchwarden 810403

Church News
I am grateful to the parishioner who rang me on
August 13 to say that there was a bright light
around St Michael's Church. I then alerted the
emergency services and drove across to Brentor,
seeing the light as I crossed Blackdown. Very
soon, two fu-e appliances and a police car turned
up, and we began to ascend the tor. We met a
couple coming dovra from the top. Imagine their
confiision, and embarrassment when they were
stopf>ed and asked questions. Yes they had been
on the top. Yes they had had a light - and they
showed us the extinguished "candle" (more of a
flare
really).
They had been to the top of the tor for a picnic
and to watch the fireworks on Plymouth Hoe.
When questioned ended, they quickly departed
the scene. The firemen and police and myself
checked the building to make sure nothing was
amiss. A l l turned out well - but my thanks remain
to the parishioner who saw the light and took action. It is good to know that eyes remain on this
isolated and important building. I f you ever do
have suspicions, it is always better to act and be
wrong, rather than not act and things go wrong.
The police and fire brigade agree with me.
Revd. Ian Sykes; Rector.

Mrs Jane Evans 22/07/1933 - 23/06/2003
What do you say about the woman who had done everythmg?
That she loved her animals, spring, the bright wild flowers of the meadows, woods, and stream bank, and a
happy calving? The first snows of winter, the distant twinkle of village lights in deep happy valleys, the song
of the lark on the wing, Wimbledon and her father?
Or just that she was a woman of many parts, some parts I remember are; poet, rider, emigrator, farmer, greengrocer, rally driver, egg sorter, pig keeper, cattle breeder, decorator, scholar, party goer, lover and intractably
stubborn.
Or should I say who she was, the second daughter of Hugh and Katie Nettlefold, mother of Kim, Aunt of Tim
and Deborah, friend to many, neighbour to few, but true to herself
Or maybe that she had a deep dark sense of the ridiculous. Hated the sensation of being unable to breathe.
Loved the drama of life over a shot of whisky and pop, with the time to reminisce or brood darkly, before
falling asleep.
Or perhaps that her mother frequently quoted her old headmisfress as saying " Jane could be the first female
Prime Minister, if she only she wanted to be". I remember that she always had a campaign underway about
some impending disaster or whatever. Life was never dull.
Many people have said to me, what a character she was.
And maybe I will think of her passing, as a Great Big Cheery wave. Goodbye;
Golden lads and girls all must, as chimney sweepers, come to dust.
Farmer and latter day Suffragetist. Remembered always. "...Use every man after his desert, and who shall
scape a whipping? Use them after your own honor and dignity. The less they deserve, the more merit is in your
bounty." Hamlet
Kim Claridge

Villages in Action
The autumn programme kicks off with an event
aimed at the younger generation and their
families.
Devon based Multi Story Theatre Company
create a whole host of characters, including
humans, animals, trolls and winds.Using their
physical and musical skills, they incorporate
masks, shadow play and puppets into their
performance. This is simulating, entertaining
and intelligent storytelling theatre for children
and their families.
This event 'East o' the Sun, West o' the
Moon' is taking place on October 4* at Brentor
Village Hall at 2.30pm.
Tickets are available from Sarah Martin 810726,
Rick Blower 810600 and Nicky Harmer 810153.
Adults £4.50 Children £3.00 , Family tickets
available.

Diary Dates
September
September
September
September
September
September

6th:Village Show 2.00pm
9th: Yoga 7.30pm
12th: Mediterranean Picnic 7.0pm
16th: Yoga 7.30pm
18th: Garden Club 7.30pm
23rd: Digital Archive Group
Meeting 7.30pm. Station
House, Brentor
September 29th: Parish Council 7.30pm
October 4th: Villages in Action. 2.30pm
October 10th: Tutored Wine tasting. 7.30pm
All of the above events will be held at Brentor
Village Hall unless otherwise stated.
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